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Moderato
Fox Trot Song
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Oh, sweetheart mine, 'tis wedding time,
The whole world seems to say;
The summer days are fading,
The world is filled with gladness,

Birds sing merrily,

And, mountains or the sea over we may roam,
The one you love loves you:
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sweet-heart, they sing messages, just for you and me,
path that leads to love, sweet love, leads to home sweet home,
nous seuls sont leurs doux rameges, oui pour toi pour moi.

CHORUS

The birds are humming, "go feather your nest!"
Bel oiseau fre donne, "Em-plumez le nid."

Tomorrow's coming, so feather your nest,
Demain va venir, Em-plumez le nid.

It's time for mating, no use hesitating,
Marez-vous donc, Bah pour-quoi di-

The parson is waiting, he knows
Le pasteur vous attend, Il sait
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just whether it's best; In a home for two, love, together well

bien qu'il a raison Sous un toit fait pour nous nos deux coeurs bat-

rest, tront Where only true love can weather the

test, ront Don't be delaying, the organ is

playing, la bas The whole world is saying, "Go feather your

nest," nid The birds are nest? Bel oiseau nid.
NEW FEIST SONG HITS

ALICE DELYSIA'S Big Song Success in the Paris-London-New York Sensation "AFGAR" as presented by F. Ray Comstock & Morris Gest

WHY DON'T YOU
By Joseph McCarthy and Harry Tierney writers of "IRENE"
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PAUL WHITEMAN'S GREAT FOX-TROT HIT as played by his Famous Ambassador Orchestra at the "Palais Royal," New York

I NEVER KNEW
(I COULD LOVE ANYBODY LIKE I'M LOVING YOU)
by Tom Pitts, Ray Egan and Roy Marsh revised by Paul Whiteman
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OTHER FEIST SONG HITS

UNDERNEATH HAWAIIAN SKIES—Popular Fox Trot
MARIMBA—Novelty Song
APRIL SHOWERS (Bring May Flowers)
THE ROSE I CALL SWEETHEART
NEAR TO YOUR HEART—Byron Gay's Latest
IN THE DAYS OF MAKE BELIEVE
BEELA BOOLA—"Nut" Song with Spanish Flavor
JELLY BEAN—A Comedy Song
HONOLULU EYES—Big Waltz Hit
ROSE OF MY HEART—Sung by John Steel
A YOUNG MAN'S PANSY—Melody Box Song
ALICE BLUE GOWN (From Irene)
DOWN IN CHINATOWN—Novelty Fox Trot
JUST LIKE THE ROSE—Melody Fox Trot Song
SWEETHEART BLUES—A Lonesome Melody
I'M IN HEAVEN WHEN I'M IN MY MOTHER'S ARMS—Big Waltz Hit
THE BLACKSMITH RAG (With Auvil Chorus)
GIVE ME ALL OF YOU—An Old Favorite
GRIEVING FOR YOU—Sung by Al Jolson
I NEVER REALIZED—Big Dance Hit
TWO SWEET LIPS—(The Haunting Fox Trot Tune)
WANG WANG BLUES—Fox Trot as Played on Victor Record No. 18694
TOREADORA—A Spanish Fox Trot
COME AND NESTLE IN YOUR DADDY'S ARMS—Lullaby Fox Trot

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A COPY OF "FEIST'S MELODY BALLADS"—a little booklet that will give you words and music of the choruses of many of the beautiful song hits listed above. If not at your dealer's, send us his name with a two-cent stamp and we will supply you direct.

Feist Songs on Sale wherever Music is sold or we will supply you direct at 40¢ a Copy, Post Paid.

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano. "You can't go wrong with any Feist Song"
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